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The Centre for Race and Culture acknowledges
that we are located on Treaty 6 Territory,
traditional homelands for many Indigenous
peoples including Nehiyaw, Saulteaux, Niitsitapi,
Metis, Dene and Nakota. We pay our respects to
the Elders past and present who call this land
home. With this acknowledgement, we remind
ourselves of the responsibilities we have as
Treaty people to understand our shared colonial
history, hear the stories Indigenous
people tell us about the inequities they still live
today, and recommit ourselves to working
together towards a just future.
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Message from the Board Chair

2020 has introduced many unprecedented challenges and new
opportunities for everyone across the global community. The COVID-19
pandemic has definitely shed light on some of the most prominent social
issues in society, such as racial discrimination and prejudice. Though there
were negative impacts that led to division and hostility in our communities,
this tension also brought people closer than ever. 
 
The anti-racism movements across North America united communities
together to raise our voices against social injustice and inequity. In line
with this, the Centre for Race and Culture acknowledges systemic racism as a
major concern, and strives to advocate for change through public education.
The staff and board of the Centre continue to navigate this difficult time to
ensure that resources are readily available to support the community’s efforts
in eliminating racism. As an organization, we stand in solidarity with those
who speak up against racism and support the advocacy work for social equity. 
 
Since 2018, we have brought onboard a group of diverse individuals
with different expertise and backgrounds. Recently, we have successfully
completed a five-year strategic planning session as a board, alongside our
Executive Director, Dr. Elli Dehnavi. This strategic planning sessions took
place during a critical time where it really pushed us to reflect on the past,
present, and future of the Centre in the post-COVID-19 world. 
 
The Centre acknowledges the importance of continuing to produce
high-quality evidence-based research and resources as we adapt to this new
normal. The creation of the practical guide on Gender Inclusivity in the
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Workplace was a key milestone and an informative piece that was
published during the pandemic period. Due to physical distancing regulations,
the Centre also increased its online presence through offering online
roundtable series, webinars and virtual training sessions. Furthermore, we also
plan to expand our client reach for CRC Consulting and develop new training
programs. 
 
Though a time of uncertainty may be unnerving, we are blessed to
have a dedicated team that is committed to continue and amplify the efforts in
achieving our organization’s vision of creating an inclusive society free of
discrimination and racism. On behalf of the board, I thank you all for your
support and continuous faith in our work. We are looking forward to a new
year and excited for the possibilities ahead.
 
Vivian Kwan
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Vivian Kwan, Chair
Rym Cheriet, Vice Chair
Shruti Arora, Secretary
Rickard Enstroem, Treasurer 
Litzy Baeza, Director
Aemon Ishfaq, Director 
 
STAFF 2019-2020

Eugene Chok, Accountant
Elli Dehnavi, Executive Director
Rose-Eva Forgues-Jenkins, Project Assistant 
Myriam Gerber, Research Coordinator
Mansoureh Modarres, Project Consultant 
Maura Roberts, Communications Assistant
Reuben Quinn, Project Coordinator

WHO WE ARE
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Educate about discrimination, racism, bias, prejudice, micro-aggressions,
diversity and inclusion, social equity, gender equity, and intercultural
understanding through seminars, workshops, public forums, resources,
research projects, and conferences intended for the general public.

Conduct research, compile data, and disseminate results about
discrimination, with the focus on racism or ethno-racial disparities, to
increase understanding and awareness about existing rights and lived
experiences of racial and cultural groups that have been marginalized and
minoritized, including but not limited to Indigenous, Black, and Newcomer
communities.

Work towards addressing hate incidents and hate crimes through public
education and research, and providing prevention and intervention
strategies.

The work of CFRAC is grounded in the issues, concerns, and strengths of the
community at large. Taking an intersectional approach, we aim to: 

 

 

OUR VISION
To create an inclusive society free of discrimination and racism.

OUR MISSION
We work to advocate and support individual, social and systemic
change to address racism and discrimination and increase intercultural
understanding. Our expertise spans workplace development, community
building, research and education.

WHAT WE DO
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Strategic Priorities

CFRAC fosters and models bold leadership. Our organization and
leaders focus the dialogue on racial discrimination in a way that fosters real
change. To support this goal, we will:

• Pursue funding opportunities for robust research discrimination,
racism, social equity, social inclusion, and intercultural understanding
• Expand the reach of our print and social media presence
• Provide informed analysis to decision makers

The work of CFRAC is grounded in the issues, concerns, and
strengths in the community. Community members and agencies trust that
we will engage and partner with them meaningfully. To support this goal, we
will:

• Explore opportunities for enhanced inter-agency partnerships
• Conduct an evaluation of our membership model
• Increase our involvement in community networks

CFRAC is a trusted source for generating, gathering, and sharing
reliable and accurate information on anti-discrimination, anti-racism, and
intercultural understanding. To support this goal, we will:

• Increase our offering of research-based resources and
information
• Improve our website design and content with a redesign
• Increase our educational offerings to the general public
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Project Update: Understanding
Newcomer Experiences of Inclusion

The Understanding Newcomer Experiences of Inclusion (UNEOI)
research project is a 2-year project funded by the Government of Alberta.
This project seeks to examine newcomers’ experiences of settlement,
integration, inclusion and exclusion in Alberta, how these impact
newcomer well-being as well as stress levels. The experiences of
newcomer integration and inclusion are a realm of fuzzy knowledge, both
in terms of how these outcomes can be fostered and how people
experience them as lived realities; also, existing research on newcomers
often focuses on the perspective of service providers, rather than the
experiences of newcomers. Our research project seeks to engage directly
with newcomers in order to understand barriers and challenges which
may prevent newcomers from accessing services. The intent is to find
solutions to challenges faced by newcomers to Canada regarding their
settlement and integration.              
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We collect our data in two streams: through our online survey,
which collects demographic data, as well as information on the
participant’s personal wellbeing, service usage, their experiences of stress
and stressors, experiences of inclusion and exclusion in the Albertan
community. In addition, we also conduct focus groups or individual
interviews to learn about newcomer experiences in more depth. We
collaborate closely with service providers, diverse organizations and
agencies as well as ethno-cultural communities to reach our participants.
So far we have collected a total of 1552 surveys. 850 of those are legit and
completed. We have also conducted 4 focus groups (a total of 27
participants), and 6 individual interviews so far.
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* We identify as non-legit surveys those which have been completed and
submitted, but the data in the survey, as well as odd email addresses indicate that
the survey was submitted as spam, and is therefore not legit. 
 
A preliminary data analysis which we conducted in May 2020 already shows a
number of interesting correlations: For example, we have noted that gender and
stress are related, in that female newcomers experience higher levels of stress
than male newcomers.
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Another factor we have found reflected in Personal Wellbeing, as
well as levels of stress, is the aspect of race. Here, for example, we can see
that survey participants who self-identify as racialized individuals experience
considerably higher levels of stress as well as lower levels of Personal
Wellbeing.

We can also see a connection between racialized and non-racialized
newcomers with respect to employment as well as satisfaction with their
workplace. Less racialized newcomers are employed or students, while more
racialized newcomers work in part-time jobs. At the same time, notably more
racialized newcomers are actively looking for work, while they are employed.
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From our data up to this point, we can observe that racialized
newcomers have different experiences than non-racialized newcomers, but at
this point, we continue to understand these dynamics through our qualitative
data collection. 
 
Our data collection will continue until September 2020. The
outcome of this project will be a report to the provincial government with
recommendations regarding services for newcomers. In addition, we will also
provide an analysis and recommendations for service providers across the
province which may contribute to improved, and more nuanced services.
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THE WEBINAR WAS HELD ON 19 MAY 19, 2020
AND OVER 87 PARTICIPANTS ATTENDED THE
SESSION.

This 4-month project was supported
by the Pilot Fund for Gender
Equality, a collaboration between
Community Foundations of Canada
and the Equality Fund, with support
from the Government of Canada.
Seeking to support equality among
genders, this project focused on
education as a crucial step towards
increasing capacities (knowledge,
attitudes and skills. 

Using an intersectional approach, we
developed an online and open access
guide that provides research-based
knowledge and practical tools and
strategies to help frontline service
providers, teams and leaders in the
non-profit sector to advance gender
inclusivity in the workplace. The guide
consists of 4 main parts: the first part
offers some background information
and statistics about the issues, and the
second part provides definitions of
some key concepts. 

Project Update: Gender 
Inclusivity in the Workplace
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The third section introduces some more
details, examples and leading practices
for having more inclusive workplaces.
And the fourth section offers some
scenarios based on real-life experiences
of individuals that offers an opportunity
to the readers to practice their
knowledge of gender inclusivity
individually or in teams.

The next phase was the dissemination of
the resource. The primary plan for
disseminating the resources was to
present it in an in-person seminar where
we would get a chance to present our
findings to the community and respond
to questions and comments. However,
due to the circumstances caused by the
Covid-19 pandemic, we decided to
present the resource in the form of a
webinar. 

G E N D E R  I N C L U S I V I T Y  I N  T H E
W O R K P L A C E :  A  W E B I N A R

The webinar was held on 19 May 19, 2020 and over 87 participants attended the
session. We received very positive feedback on the guide and the webinar, and
based on the survey we conducted, over 96% of the participants expressed
interest in reading the guide after the event. Close to 60% indicated that they
would like to see follow-up training sessions and workshops on gender inclusivity
and gender equality. We have also received a few requests for training from some
established public and private
organizations.
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Project Update: Nehiyaw Language
Program

The Nehiyaw Language Lessons Program, funded by the Canadian
Heritage department, is an ongoing offering of the Centre for Race and Culture
that is unique to our organization. The lessons continue to be a highly sought
after and impactful program for engaging learners in the traditional language of
the Nehiyaw (Cree) peoples in amiskwaciwaskahikan (Edmonton), Alberta. This
is due, in part, to Mr. Quinn’s reputation as an engaging educator and to his
teaching of the spirit markers writing system.  The popularity of the Lessons
have continued to grow. A new location for the Lessons was found at the
Edmonton Intercultural Centre and we’ve had wait lists for both the Fall 2019
and Winter 2020 semesters. Our increased enrolment numbers this year are
likely results of social media promotions by both ourselves and by community
organizations such as Boyle Street Community Services, E4C, Red Road Healing
Society, and Bissell Centre, all of whom are interested in promoting indigenous
language learning opportunities for their clients and staff.                          
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We’ve had a number of both repeat and new learners to the classes,
indicative of a growing interest in, and continuing importance of,
ensuring the Nehiyaw Language Lessons continuation and growth.
Given the interest from returning students for an intermediate
focused class, Mr. Quinn has begun considering the creation of two
distinct classes for beginner and intermediate learners. 
 
Generous support from the Edmonton Community Foundation made
the hiring of two Teaching Assistants (TAs) possible. In this capacity,
the TAs have been able to support Mr. Quinn with the administration
and delivery of the course as well as receive important mentorship
opportunities. These relationships and the transmission of traditional
knowledges are a vital element in further strengthening not only the
Nehiyaw Language Lessons but the distinct cultural and linguistic
teachings from Mr. Quinn’s community. Enhancing and learning from
past years has ensured the Nehiyaw Language Lessons remain at the
forefront of best practice in teaching Indigenous Languages.
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Enterprise Update: CRC Consulting

CRC Consulting is the social enterprise arm of the not-for-profit
Centre for Race and Culture. This year, CRC Consulting has continued to offer
its services to businesses, organizations, and community groups looking to
address the challenges and opportunities that diversity and inclusion present.
With content built on a blend of research and community-based knowledge and 
practice, CRC Consulting aims to provide essential, effective and unique
perspectives in our education and training. 

This past financial year saw the continuation of several institutional
partnerships with previous clients including City of Edmonton, REACH
Edmonton, Edmonton Mennonite Centre for Newcomers, Faculty of Medicine
and Dentistry at the University of Alberta, and Edmonton Police Service. We also 
built new relationships with clients this year including the Terra Centre,
ABC Head Start Society, and Gift Lake Metis Community.
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In 2019-2020, CRC Consulting continued to offer the public
workshop series, aiming to provide high quality and low-cost professional
development opportunities for organizations and individuals in our community.
We delivered public training on the topics of Unconscious Bias, Respect in the
Workplace, Intercultural Communication, Policy through An Inclusion Lens, and
Refugee Awareness. Under the CRC Consulting, we facilitated a total of 23
public and solicited sessions to more than 445 participants.

Unfortunately, COVID-19 greatly impacted the number of sessions we
were able to deliver in person and we had to postpone many sessions and
contracts in order to prioritize public safety in this pandemic. However, we
were able to quickly adapt to these challenges and deliver sessions through
online platforms.
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Our Funders and Donors
To all of the funders and donors, we thank you for your
contributions and support.
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